
HOOKED ON THE
LOOK AT LFC37

Viral sensation Hooked on the Look

recently did an episode about our very

own Rebel Princess, Bella Madisyn. The

episode features footage shot at 

LFC37� Back to the Mansion. Get to

know Bella a little bit better at

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=7TLKU15sIGg

View in browser

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TLKU15sIGg
https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/70600/emails/83782783996003474


LFC ANNOUNCES
NEW SPONSOR
PEACHES & SCREAMS

Is it possible LFC fighters will be dressed

in even sexier lingerie at upcoming

events? That's the goal of Peaches &

Screams, a UK lingerie manufacturer

who have signed on as our newest

sponsor. And now your special lady can

dress like a LFC fighter when you buy

her sexy lingerie - and naughty toys - at

https://bit.ly/3n17ZkG

https://bit.ly/3n17ZkG


LFC TAKES AIM ON
CHINA

LFC recently signed a deal with Link

Asia to distribute its entire library on

various Chinese networks and platforms.

This will open up a massive new market

for LFC who are also in talks to do shows

in Macau (often described as Vegas on

steroids). One of LFC's newest

prospects is Chinese MMA fighter Lana

Mae (pictured).



FIGHTER SPOTLIGHT�
TERI LONDON

It would be hard to find a fighter who

has had a bigger impact on LFC than

Teri 'Fiesty Fists' London. One of the

longest serving fighters (she debuted at

LFC19�, London has left her fingerprints

all over the league. London is the first

fighter to referee an event �LFC30� and



was scheduled to reprise that role at

LFC37 when a training injury sidelined

Lauren Fogle and left us one fighter

short. When Lodon heard she

immediately volunteered to take Fogle's

place, fighting on just a few days notice.

The most recent episode of our podcast

features, who else, Teri London!

Available exclusively at

www.LFCfights.com.
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